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fire brigade control. The suggestion is ab.surd, and I .11i surprised that the Leader of
the Opposition should make it.
Mr. Lathamn: When you were a young
Cellow- you did not invite one of your empioyees to join your board of directors,
Alr- LAMBEBRT: On all the executives on
which I terved I have had an outlook both
from the employers' mid employees' point of
view,' and such point of view has been properly expressed. There -was no need to call
in att army either of employers or of ensployees wh~en the right viewpoint had to be
expressed. I amn sorry to have heard such
a lamentable speech from the Leader of the
Opposition. 1 thoughlt lie would have found
501110 setisllaue of excuse for opposing the
second reading of the Bill. Iu his present
position he mlust put up) some opposition to
everything that is suggested.
M1r, Lathain : That is something new.
Mfr. LAMIBERT: His remarks suggested
he, considered that was a function of the
Leader of Ilis 'Majesty's Opposition.
3Mr. Latham: I do not put up opposition
on this side of the House, and then change
iii; views afterwards.
Mr. LMBE I-T: I do not know to what
the hon. member is referring. The time has
arrived when executives in control of our
railways, fire, brigades, or other activities iii
which public expenditure is involved, should
have serving upon thein one representative
of the employees who has a ipractical ever-day knowledge of tile problems associated
with the indstrv concerned. Such a principle operates. in the big- execuitives in Amprica and Grreat Britain, and has. been found
to lead to the very inueli more successful
opierationi of thle indunstries concerned.
Mr. Lathamii: They have advisory~ councils

fromt that of an employee actually engaged
in the industry, and one who has spent his
whole life in it. I regret the speech of the
Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. Lathamn: I am giving you the opportunity to stonewall the Minister's Bill.
Mr. LAM3BERT: There is a sharp principle at stake in this. Probably this is the
first instalment of ai priniciple that will be
enlarged considerably as the years go by.
Our railways,, the fire brigades board, -and
other activities in wvhich the taxpayers themselves are greatly intern-ited fromt the financial point of viewv, would greatly benefit
by thle every'day experience of one muan who
is elected by thle employees of the industry
concernedl to repesent themli onl thle ex-cutive. Ekewliere ins tile world men who hatve
been drawn from the rank and file have
proved most useful onl boards of advice or
executives, This principle should certainly
find application iii all Governmiental activities.

Qiestioni put amid passed.
Bill read a second time.
IHouvw adjourned al 10.28 p.m.

ILaclslative Council,
Tuesdag. 26(hm September, 19337.

thlere.

Mr. LA"MBERT: Many of time employees
are serving on the boards of directors.
Mr. Lath am: If they are shareholders!
Mr. LAkMBERT: Are we not shareholders?
Mr, Lathani: You have two representatives onl this hoard.
Mr. LAMABERT The lion. inember mevans
the Government representatives. I am speaking_ of the emnployees engaged in fire lighting.

11r. Latham: Dlo not the Government relpreszent thm-.i,
Mr. LAM\B FliT: I am speaking of the
employees. The nominees of the Government may express quite a different view
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The PRE,9IDENT took the Chair at 4.30
jimayers.

p.m1., a in] read

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from thle Liemt.-Governor received and read, notifying assent to the
Fremantle -Municipal Tramways and Electric Lighting Act Amendment Bill.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. J. -Nicholson, leave
of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. J. M,. Macfarlane (Mfetropolitan-Suburban) on the ground of urgent
private business.
On motion by Hon. E, Rose, leave of
absence for twelve consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. J. Ewing- (South-West) on
the g-rouind of ill-health.
PAPERS-SECESSION, JOINT COMMITTEE'S PROCEEDINGS.
HON.
H.
SEDDON
(North-East)
[4.35]: 1 mnove-That a copy of the report of proceedings of
all mieetings of the Joint Select Commnittee
appointed by bothl Houses to recommnend action
to be taken, en the question of Secession, together with it record of the attendances at
meetings of ininbers of thaut Committee; also
topies of-(a) report of ayevidence taken;
(b) correspondence or otlier papers arising out
of or dealing with negotiations in connection
withi the arranging of the personnel of, the
Committee, recommended by the said Committee to prepare a case for Secession, and a
dutiful address thereon for presentation to
His 'Majesty and the Imperial Parliament, be
laid upon the Table of the House.

I

tlhen, if necessary, it will be possible to coinsier the report from Committee to-day instead or placing it on the Notice Paper for
to-ior row.
1101. C. F. BAXTER: I second the Chief
Secretary's motion.
In my opinion it is
highly necessary that the Standing Orders
should he suspended as suggested, so that
tlie measure masy be, passed through its -remanimng stages and brought into operation
as speedily as possible.
Every day lost
menas a loss of revenue.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I confirm what the
Chief Secreta ry and MIfr. Baxter have said. If
the Bill is amended and it is desired that it
be recommiitted, it canlnot be recommnitied
to-dayq~

unless the motion is carried.

The.

passing of the motion rioes niot in anyv way
take the control of the Bi]l out of the hands.,
of the House.
Hon. V. HA-IMERSLEY: I have been absent, and do niot know exactly what stage
the Bill has reached. I am surprised at the
motion. What is the immediate urgency for
rushing the Bill through to-day?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill will
not he rushed throughi to-day. If the motion
is carried, adoption of the report from Committee--assuming that the Bill passes the
Committee stage-will be moved to-day inI consider it unnecessary to do more than stead of being moved to-morrow; and that
formally move the motion.
will enable a message to be sent to the Legislative Assembly.
Hon. J. Nicholson, That will be very much
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H4on. J. -AL. better.
Drew-Ceatrat) [4.37]:. 1 have rweived the
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: If we suspend the
following statement from the ck~rk of the .Standing Orders, shall we be able to reJoint Select Commilittee:commit the Bill if we so desire!
The Chief Secretary: Yes.
The full proceedings of the Committee are.
contained in the report, pri]ntedl copies of which
Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: That will be a9diswill he distributed to lion, members to-dlay. tinct advantage.
The Commnittee neither received nor conducted
any correspondence with air1 ' public body or
Question lput and passed.
person.
The PRESIDENT: There being 7nore
thanl an absolute majority of members preQuestion put and passed sent, and there being niot a voice in dissent,
I declare the inotion carried.
EILL-FNANOIAL EMERGENCY TAX.
In1 Committee.
Standing Orders Su-spension.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I moveThat so miuch of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enabile the Financial Emnergency Tax Bill to pss the Committee and report -stags at the present sitting.
The object is that if the Bill goes through
Comimittee, a message may be transmitted
to the Legislative Assembly to-day; and

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short title:
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I1 move an amendmen tThat the following lie added to Subelause
I ;-''and shall caie into operation on a (late
to he fixed by proclamlation.''
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In view of the controversy which has already
taken place, I do not thiink it necessary to
go beyond moving the amendment.
Amendment put and passed: the clause,
as amended, agreed to.
Clause 2 -Imposition of financial emergency tax:

1933.]
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this Bill.

Mr.

Seddon desires a still lowver starting- point,
which would entrench on the exemptions.
Nevertheless, the exemptions we have in
mind may not be the exemptions ultimately
agreed up)on by the twvo Houses.
Hon. H. Seddon: At all events, I take it
we shall be able to do it on recommnittal if
Ron. W. J. MANN: Previously the Corn- so desired.
nittee agreed that the duration of the assessHon. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Seddon's sugmeat Bill should be until the 31st October,
gestion, if adopted, wvould save the recoin1934. 1 think that date should be uniform
inittal of the Bill for the purpose of insertin both Bills, and therefore I move an
ing, twopence. If the tax were to begin at
amendmentthe lowver point, it would mean lightening the
That the thirtieth day of June, in line 1, be burden, as desired by many of the members
struc-k out, and thirty-first of October inserted who spoke
on the second reading.
in lieu.
The CHALIRMAN: M~r. Baxter, I underAmendment put and passed.
stand, also desires that the tax should begin
Hot). C. F. BAXTER: I move a further at twopenee, but for the time being wishes
to leave aside the question of reduced assessamendmentmnent until that assessment is agreed to. It
That in paragraph (a) the words t'fouris
only looking for trouble to frame amendp)ece, fireponee, sixpence, eiglitpenee, aind ninejheiee'' be struck otit, ad~ ''threpence, four- ments in the light of what might be, but if
pence, fivepence, sixpence, sevenpence, and Mr. Nicholson considers that twopence is
eightpe..e ' be inserted In lieu.
high enoug-h for a1 starting point, perhaps
My reason is that the starting point in the Mr. Baxter would give way and let either
Mr. Nicholson or 'Mr. Seddon move the twoclause is too high. I am confident the amount
required by the Government wilt be raised pence. The Council, on the other Bill, confrom a tax starting at threepence.
Last sidered the exemptions should be reduced.
year the tax was based on a flat rate of 4&d., For the time being the Council has finished
and it is clear that the proposed tax, start- with that Bill, which is now in the hands of
ing- at 3d., wilt raise more than was raised another place, and sooner or later agreement
by last year's tax. The Premier has said must be arrived at on the assessments.
that about £4100,000 is necessary. From the Whether finality will be arrived at by
modification in the Assembly, or by a configures I have seen, it is clear that so much
wvill be realised from a starting point of 3d. ference, the oblig-ation for the next move
The CHAIRMAN: The hion, member de- rests, not with this Convnittee, but with
sires that foarpence, fivepenee, sixpence and another place.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There are two imeig'htpence shall remain in, and he wishes
portant
features about the Bill: One is the
to add threepence and sevenpence.
That
being so, it would be simpler if hie were to necessity to get it through in good time, because a lot of revenue is being lost, nnd the
submit his amendment in that form.
other is to see that the tax produces the reHon. C. F. BAXTER: Very well.
To
quired money. If I were to make my
begin with I will move an amendmentThat in line I of paragraph (a) "'three- amendment "twopence," the tax would not
realise as much as it will from the starting
piene" be inserted before ' fourpence.''
point of threepence, so I do not think it
lion. H. SEDDON: If the amendment be would he wvise to comle below that figure.
carried, and it be desired later to reduce the The Committee would be well advised not to
starting point to twopence, it w-ill mean re- make the tax any lower than my amendment
committing the Bill. Would it not he better suggests.
to start at twopence now, so that we shall
Hon. J. J. HOL-MES: We cannot part
he able to get in the various grades wyemay with this Bill unless we find some means
desire?
whereby we can make it harmnonise with the
The CHAIRMAN: I understand it is the amended assessment Bill.
desire of Mr, Baxter that the Committee
The CHAIRMAN: There can be onily one
proceedt with the Bill as if the original
line of action. If we aind this Bill and
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reduce the tax on the assumption of the exemptions made by this Chambder being
assented to by another place, then another
place will not be able to move until such titne
as there is finality arrived at in respect of
the Assessment Bill. With finality on that
Bill we can arrive at finality on the tax Bill.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: The tax Bill provides
for five grades, and Mr. Baxter's amendments provide for six grades.
The CHAIRMAN: Starting at 3d. and
finishing at 8d.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I miove an amiendmetThat after '"sixpence"Q' the words '"sevenpeac~e and'' be inserted.
Amendment

1)ut

and passed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amendmentThat in line 2 of the paragraph the words
''and ninepenee'' be struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amendmentThat in line 1 of snlb.paragraph (i.) the
word ("fonypence' he struck out andI "threepence'' inserted in lie,,.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amendment-That in line .3 of sub-paragraph (i.) ''one
hundred and eighty-two pounds per annum''
be struck out and ''oe hundred and four'
be inserted in lien.
Hon. G. W. MNiles: Should not we substitute £156 in place of £C182?
The CHAIRMAN : If another place
agrees to the Council's reduced exemptions
or eventually agrees upon an alternative
exemption, this wording will have to be
altered. I understand the bon. member
accepts the original assessment pending an
agreement between the two Houses, and all
he proposes now is to reduce the tax id. at
the starting point, and make other adjustments to the Bill. What the exemption is
to be is at the present time merely supposition. It does not follow that whlat wve have
sent to another place will be accepted.
According to whatever is agreed upon, so
will the Hills have to be adjusted.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Cal) we move an
amendment to make it consistent with the

starting point in the Assessment Pill? The
two Bills should be made to hannonise.
Hon. A. THOMSON: It seems to me that
we are wasting our time in discussing amendments to tbe Bill. We should know w1hat
the Legislntive Assembly intend doing legarding our amendments to the assessment
Bill. Is it not possible to have n conference,
official or otherwise, with members of another place, so that we may judge bow far
they are prepared to meet its? I agree with
the Chairman's statement regarding the
powers of the Council. No private member
is able to move an amendment that will impose taxation on tile people, and that is
what the amendments amount to. I do not
know what means can be adopted to nsc-ertail, what the intentions of the Assembly
may be. I do not know whether the Chief
Secretary is in a position to nmake a statement to the Committee. It is the desire of
members to assist the Government to obtain
the necessary taxation, although wve do not
agree onl the means. Cannot both Houses
arrive at some agreement before we proceed with the amendments to the tax Bill?
The Budget indicates that the Government
do not propose to increase taxation and, in
those circumstances, it mnight be possible, by
means of some compromlise with the
Assembly, for the Council to frame the
amendments so that the Government will
secure the return they so badly need. I suggest that the Committee stage be Jpostponled
to enable a friendly chat to be held with
representatives of th Assembly with a view
to finding a way out of the difficulty' .
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Baxter,
iii moving the amendments in the form lie
has adopted, has followed the only constitutional course available to get over the
difficulty. I do not agree with his amnendnieats, but I have not attempted any obstruction because I can see the possibility of arriving at a satisfactory conclusion. 'Mr. Baxter
does hot desire to infringe the provisions of
the Conistitution Act alid has fralned hi3
amendments accordingly. The means he ;s
adopting represent the only way by whiel,
the Hill can be passed to reflect, even in a
remote way, the ideas of members of this
Chamber.
Hon. H. SEDDON: As the Chief Secretary has poinlted out, the course adopted by
hir. Baxter enlables him to comuply with the
Standing Orders and to keep within the
four corners of the Bill. The effect of his
amendments will be to reduce the amount
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uf taxation that the Government wvillI receive. Having accomplished that, there are
possibly other steps that can be taken constitutionally towards giving effect to our
desires. It would facilitate matters if M1r.
Baxter were to proceed with lhs amendments
and later we could seek advice regarding the
best means to be adopted to make up the
money that will be lost to the Government
as the result of the amiendments to the Bill.
The CHAIRMIAN.\: It must be remembered that we have finished with the assessment Bill and the next step regarding that
measure rests wiih the Leglislative Assembly.
We can proceed with the tax Dill onl the
assumption that the amendments to the
assessment Bill provide an indication to the
Government that the Council consider the
rate should be lower onl the old assessment,
and that there should be at greater spread
iii the incidence of the taxation.
Hon. J. J,. HOLMES: Mfy point is that
we have not finished wvith the assessment
Bill.
The CHAIRM1AN: For the time being, we
have finished with it.
Hon. .J. J. HOLMES: In the assessment
Bill wve provided] for the tax to apply on
the basis of £52 and £156 and now in the
tax Bill we are to provide for a bas.is of
£104.
The CHIRMANl-: The Committee are
on perfectly safe ground in proceeding aLs
they are doing. There can be no argument
hy the Assembly that the Government do
not want the tax Bill and the assessment
Bill passed. They do, because they want
the money.
If the Assembly return the
assessment Bill with all our amendments
disagreed to, a member canl move that the
Bill be laid aside or a request may be made
for a conference. If we send the tax Bill
to the Assembly,' and the measure is returned
to us with all the amendments disagreed to,
a member can move that the Council's
amendments he pressed. That message will
be sent to the Assembly, and presnmably a
conference will be sought, at which conference the position will be discussed, a comnpromise or agreement arrived] at, aind the
Bill will then he agreed to in its amended
form. it is the Council's business to proceed with the Bill and amend it so as to
indicate in what fornm we consider it should
be passed. The position will straighten itself out in due course. We had better proceed with the amendments- Sub-paragraph

193.]
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(ii) will be consequentially amended following upon0 the amendment the Committee
have agreed to. I understand Mr. Baxter
does not desire to go on with the amendment he has moved.
Hion. C. F. BAXTER: That is so.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. G. W. MILES:

I presume

Lender of the House is aware

the

that We mnade

thme amount £156% in the assessment Bill
and that we are desirous of the tax Bill
being amended arcordingly, althougrh we
cannot amend it under the Standing Orders.
I underThe CHIEF SECRETARY:
stand

that is the position.

The Cl-IAIRMNAN : Then in ;.ul-m;'n-rap~h (ii) the "fourpemee" becomes "threePence!,
Hon. C. F. B3ANTER: I move an aniendmuentThat ia line I of .stub-paragrapb (iii) ''livepence'' he strutk out, and ' fourperice'' inserted ia lieu.

Amendment pitt and Passed.
The CHAIRMAN: Sub-paragraph (iv)
will be consequentially amended.
1-Ion. C. P. BAXTER : L move an amuendnntThat in sub-paragraph (v) "'sixpeace'" be
struck out, and the word 'fivepenee' inserted
in) lieu.

flow cian 'Mr.
lBon. H. SEDDON:
Baxter .jnstity the substitution of 5d. for
63d. when the income is practically £6 per
week for a single man?
H~on. C. F. BANTER: A single man on
E182 has been reduced from .5d. to 4d. and
a single man in this grade sthould be reduced from 63d. to .5d_
A single man in
Ion. H. SEDDON:
receipt of £6 a week could well afford to
pay 63d.. hut something might be said in
support of extending relief to married
mn.
Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amendmien tThat in sub-paragraph (ri) "'sixpeace'' be!
struck out, and] the word "fivepeace'' inserted
in lieu.
Married men should have some relief. They
are not being given the relief to which
they are entitled in view of their respon-
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sibilities as compared with those of single
men.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: .1 move an amendmen tThat ill sul)- lnragraph (vii) f'eightpence"
be struck oat, and the word ''screnpene" insorted in lieu.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This sub-paragraph does not distinguish between single
and married men. Has Air. Baster any
proposal to make regarding the sub-paragraph ? Why should there be a uiniform
rate for married men and single men in
this grade, whereas for those on lower
g rades a differentiation has been made?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not intent]
to move for any alteration at this stage.
but the hon. member may move an amendment if hie so desires.
Hion. G. FRASER: Does Mir. Baxter
realise that he is proposing to jump the
rate from 5d. to 7d. for two consecutive
grades?
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Yes.
Hon,. W. J. MANN: We should preserve
throughout the advantageacre
omr
ried men, otherwise the measure wvill he
lopsided.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I agree that we
should give some encouragement to married
mcii. They have the responsibilities and arc
dleserving of relief.
Hon. R. 0. MOORE: It would he better
to leave the sub-paragraph as it is, and insert an entirely new one dealing with married men.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I intend to vote
against the amendment, and hope the Committee will allow "eightpence" to stand.
Hon. T. MOORE: Is it desired to exempt
single men in receipt of £416 a year?
Hon. C. F. Baxter: No.
Hon. T. MO0ORE: That is what the hon.
member is doing.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Sub-paragraph
(iii) contains these words, "and paragraph
(ii) hereof does not apply." We should
work those words into this particular subparagraph.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is agreed that
single men shall pay eightpence and married
men shall pay sevenpence.
Surely Ifr.
Nicholson can draft an amendment to proside for that.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: All the words after
"'more" should be struck out. We could then
deal with married men at sevenpence as a
separate matter.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The jump from
fivepence to sevenpenee is -too great.
it
would be better to strike out the eightpence
and insert sevenpenue, and then amend the
paragraph to contain a reference to subparagraph (ii), as suggested by Mir. Nicholson.
Hon. R. G. Moore: The Bill itself provides for a jump fronm sixpence to eightpence.
The CHAIRMAN: The point to decide is
whether the Committee are going to finish
at eightpence as the maximum rate. I suggest A1-% Baxter withdraws his amendment,
and after the rate has been amended the Bill
can be recommitted to cover miaried mell.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I will withdrawv
the amendment for the time being.
Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER; I move an amendmentThat in paragraph (b), after the words ''at
the rate of,'' the word 'threepence'' be inserted, and after ''sixpencee' the words
sevenpenee and'' be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.
On motions by Hon. C. F. Baxter, in subparagraph (i) of paragraph (b) "fourpence" struck out and "threepence" inserted in lieu, and in sub-paragraph (iv) of
paragraph (b) "fivepenee" struck out and
"fourpence" inserted in lieu, and in subparagraph (vi) of paragraph (b) "sixpence" struck out and "fivepence" inserted
in lieu.
Hon. J. NIC11OLSON: I move art amendmetThat the following be inserted, to stand as
paragraph (d) :-' At the rate of fourpenee
in resIpect of ev-ery pound of interest received
frani its investments by every life assurance
company or society which is liable for taxation
under the said Act in accordance with Seetion 8 thereof.''
Paragraph (e) meets the position as regards
any insurance company not being a life
assurance company. A fire insurance comnpan), gets off with a rate which is really
equal to about 2d. in the pound; at the same
Life
time, I raise no objection to that.
assurance companies have always been regarded by the Legislature as more or less
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in t-he nature of friendly societies, which are
invariably treated generously in the matter
of taxation. Life assurance companies are
of great benefit to the State. Large proportions. of Government loans are taken uip
through them. The omission of life assurance companies from paragraph (c) rather
surprises me. Having regard to the fact
that life assurance companies arc the mneans
of sustaining the Government and helping
forward the development of the State
through loans, I hold that some consideration should be extended to them, as apparently has been given to fire insurance eonipanlies. Mr, Piesse and "Mr.Bolton, I understand, have interested themselves in this
matter previously; I have come into it only
this afternoon. Both those hion. members
are aI)sent onl account of illness.
Sitting suspended from 6.125

t

o 70 p~m.

Hont. J. J1. HOLMEES: Mr. Nicholson explained that this matter was brought under
his notice only this afternoon, and that he
was not closelyr in touch with it, I understand the fire insurance companies pay tax
on their premiums, and that while they
might have perhaps £-100,000 in premiums in
a year, at thle same time they might also have
a fire costing them £50,000, notwithstanding- which they still pay on the £1.00,000
The life assurance comipanes pay on the
interest they' receive fromt their investments.
They collect, perhaps. t6d. per week from
each of thousands of people, who are deserving of consideration heca use they are making
provision for their old1 age, instead of drifting into the Old Meni's 'Home. Whait the
life assurance companlies are afraid of in the
Bill is that they n-ill be called upon to pay
the higher- rate, whatever it may be. They
say it is not fair,. because they are rendering
a service to a section of the conimun'ty who
are highly deserving of the consideration of
the House.
Hon. .J. NICHOLSON_: I amn obliged to
Mr. Holmes for his elucidation of the position. These companies would be made liable
for the tax at the higher rate. I understand they have been paying 41%d(. in the
f tinder last year's Act. -Their 'position is
very much lie that of friendl 'y societies,
who arc given special treatmnent, and the
life assurance companies say they should receive the same kindly consideration from the
Legislature. They have been very helpful
to a large section of the people, and if we
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tax themn unduly it will be lesening their
ability to render a valtuable service to the
community. All htlminmy amiendmetint seck~i
is fair consideration for those companies,
The CHAIRMAN: Whereabouts in the
Bill are they taxed 7
Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: They come under
the p~rincipal Act.
The CHAIRM3AN: Does the hon. member
desire to exempt them froni the taxation?7
No, merely to
Hon. J, .\NICHOlLSON_\:
limit their liability.
The CHAIRMAN: Their what does the
Won. menmber mecan?
I-lon),.4. J. HO0LMELS: 'Up to the 30th
,June, when last year's Act expired, they
were paving 41/ 2d. in the pound. With the
nmtlti plic-ation of' the small. amnotunts they
collect from individuals, the life assturance
complaniies are afraid they will lie called
nupln to pay then lhigher- alimoimnt, whichever
it may be.
The CHAIRMNAN: If TAMr.N-ichiolson
wishedl to eace thtem of their taxation, he
shotuld have tdone so untler the asbessalent
Bill. The Bill before uis merely imposes qi
tax, and iii paragraph (e) life assurance
cotmpanies are exempt from the Bill. The
propiosed ensenumit cannot lie affected in
t-his Bill.
]-on. J1. NJCIIOLSON: Surely it should
be competent iii deailinog With a tax Bill to
stale what tax shiall lie levied onl life assura llt-e com)pantiles.
The CHTAIRlMA\N: There the hon. unietnher- is u p against thet C'omititutioni Act, which
Provides for tile (Council irequtesting the
omission of anything in a Bill like this.
TPhe hon mlember is seeking to introduce
ietw matter into the Bill.
I-on. V. I1AMERSLEY: But surely in
paragrap)h (eThe CHAIRMAN: That iinpnseq a tax on
certain companies other than life assur-ance
comnpanmies.
Finn. V. HA.IISLEY:
Canl we not
strike out the reference lo life assurance
compa nies I
The CHAIRMAN:
If that were done,
they mighlt he even worse off than at present.
Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: The Bill fixes the
rates of tax.
The CHAIRMAN:. Under the Bill, life insurance companies may he liable to pay tax
lip to 8d. in the £. The hon. member desires
that they should be taxed only 4d. in the £,
but the proposed eatsement cannot be pro-
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v'ided in the Bill; it should have been provided in the assessment Bill. But both
houses probably will meet in conference on
the assessment Bill, and if any glaring
anomaly is pointed out the diffiuty may
be overcome at the conference, for such a
conference does not always confine itself to
the matters already in dispute between the
two Houses.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Section 8 of the
Ipriincipalt Act says that the tax has to be
at a rate fixed by Parliament.
There
is only one Bill that can. deal with tixinz
the rate and that is the tax Bill. What 1.
am asking you, Mr. Chairman, to consider
is, in place of the companies having to pay
up to 8d, or 9d., to nmahe it clear that they
shall pay a tax at the rate of 4d.
Thle CI{AIRtMAN: According to the honk.
member, in addition to taxing salaries and
wages wvith certain exemptions, the Bill includes life assurance companies, and it also
taxes insurance or assurance business, and,
according to the hon. mecmber, wages, salaries, dividends, etc., are all taxed. Now he
,wants to introduce another tax amounting to
4d. on life assurance companies.
If the
lhon, member wants to say that they shall not
he taxed beyond 4d., then he should provide
for an exemption and not a tax.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES- At the present
time these companies are not taxed,-. they
were taxed 4 d. uip to June. If we fix 8d.
or 9id., they claim that the same conditions
will apply as under the Act that expired on
the 30th Jane last, and under which they
paid 4 d.
Under the present Bill, they
will pay a Ihigher rate, whatever it may be.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: All that is wanted
is simply to limit the amount. We are entitled to fix the rate payable by the life
insurance companies.
The CIHAIR MAN: You have fixed the
rate.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T am doing no
inure thain has been done by the graduation
process, as set out here; I am asking you
to do no more than the Bill has sought to
do in regard to fire insurance companies.
The CKAIRMAN: I will accept an
amendment "not being a life insurance company."
I remind meambers 'that both the
assessment Bill and this Bill came down together.
Mr. Nicholson says that the tax
Bill gives assurance companies a consideration it does not give life insurance companics. As both Bills were here at the amne

time, that consideration could have heen
given to the companies in the assessment
Bill.
Hon. J. 4. HOLMES: Where the income
is £C416 per anynm or more, the rate to be
paid shalt. be 9id. in the pound. When we
come to life assurance companies, we are
dealing with their income, and they have an
income of more than £416 per annumn. They
pay a higher rate, and they claim that to be
Chairman, suggest
an injustice. If you, M-%r.
]t is a matter for the assessment Bill, and
not for the tax Bill, that might be considered
later. You are awvare, I suppose, that clearing is all done by contract, that a man may
earn in fine weather £10 or £12 a week and
in wet weather hie may not earn anything at
all. I just want this on record. In accordaniee wvith the provisions of any award made
by a Federal or a State court, an employee
eng-aged. on piece-work rates signs a contract
in the form prescribed by the court, and the
weekly earnings of such employee are considered as the average weekly earnings of
the employec during tie period of the whole
contract.
lRon. R. G-.MOORE: Would it be in order
to strike out the words "acot being a life
assurance company"?
Hon. J. 4. Holmes: You would he taxing
their premiums then, and not their profits.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think I have
made it clear that the principal Act shows
that it was intended whatever the rates were
to be fixed in respect of these particular
peop~le, they would be at such a rate as
miighmt be fixed by Parliament, and there is
nothing to hinder the fixing of the rate for
one particular section at so much anti
another at so iuc-h, just as has been done
in the Bill before us.
Hoii. J. J. Holmes: The Bill without
amendment fixes tie rate at 9id.
The CHAIRMNLAN: The difficulty is that
2%r. N-ichiolson desires to introduce a new
subclaus e altogether.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: The amendment
merely seeks to fix the rate that shall he
applicable to life assurance companies.
The CHA[R3MAN: And you seek to limit
the rate. Under the Act the companies were
taxed at the rate of 4'/ 2 d. in the pound.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That was a flat
rate.
The CHAIRMAN: And now because the
rate proposed is graduated, the hon. member desires to make the rate 4d.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.
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The CHAIRMIAN:. All the Committee did
The CHAIRMAN: 1 submit that the hon.
n'etn1ber's. amendment is not one that will was to say that where: the Bill provided tlte
amend anything that appears in the Bill. It married men should pay at tire rate of Gd.,
seeks to impose a new rate in respect of they should be asked to pay 5d. Iti that ininterest received iny life assurance companies stance the Committee amended somnethitng
3M1r.
or societies. That represents a totally new that already appeared in the Bill.
matter to which there is no reference in the Nicholson's amendment deals with something that does not appear in the Bill.
Bill excelpt a pas;sitig one in paragraph (c).
Hon. G. W. MILES: The Bill says that
Hon. V. Hamersicyv : Mr. Nicholson's
amiendmient should he added to paragraph people in receipt of more than a certain
atnount shall pay at te rate of 9d. in thme
(e).pound. All we say is that the section dealt
The CHAiRMAIN: But Mr. Nicholson
with in the amnend1ment will not pay imore
desires it to be moved as a new claose.
than 4d. in the pound.
no
refer.
is
H-on. J. J. HOLMELS: There
The CHAIRMKAN: We are bond by what
ence -to JonesQ, Brown otr Simith in the Bill,
but if they receive £416 a year, they arc is in the Bill uinder consideration. We can
strike out any itetn thtat appears in the Bill.
taxable ait the rate of .9d. in the pound. 'We
We canttot increase the aniounts but we can
may assume that one of the life assurance
decrease them.
companies is named Brown, and having an
income of nmore tihan £416 a year, the comnHon. J. Nicholson: That is whtat we are
pany uill be taxable at the rate of 9d. in the seeking to do.
pound. That is tiot what the Committee deThe CHAIR'MAN: No, you are not. It
sire. I think we could add MAr. Nicholso
is
argued that certaitn persons can be taxed
amnendment as a proviso to paragraph (c), *'s from 3d. to 8d. in the pound. Mr. Niehollbut I think the rate should be 41/d. which soni proposes that a section of those conthe companies paid tnder the Act, ancl not cerned shall tiot be taxed beyond 4d. in the
4d. as it appears in M-r. Nicholson's amend- pound. If there appeared something in
ient.
paragraph (c) setting out that the companies
The CHAIRMLAN: That would he adding0 would he taxed at the rate of 6d. in the
a proviso to deal with the life assurance pound, I would accept an amendmnent to procompanies in the manner indieated to a vide that the tax should not be more than
clause that already exempts life assurance
2d. in the pound.
companies.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We know that life
Hon. J. Nicitolson: That is only in con- assuranic comp~anies have itncomes over- £416
nection with premiiums . Mv amnendmnnt will a year.
deal with incomes.
The CHAIRMAN: So have those referHon. J. J. HOLMIES: Paragraph (e) does red to in paragraph (c).
not provide an exenmptiont regarding life
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: No, they are taxed
assurance companies. It merely provides a on their premiums; the amendment refers
line of demarcatiotn between life assurance
to a tax on income. If those in recipt of
companies and fire insuratnce companies, and £416 generally are taxedL at the rate of 9d.
this means that if the incomes of the life in the pound, surely we can say that. life
assurance companies are more thatn £416 a assurance companies, in view of the work
year, which we know they are, the higher they are doing in the community, shall he
rate will have to be paid.
taxed at the rate of 44d. in the pound and
not 9d.
The CHAIRM3AN: I still adhere to my
opinion that the amendment introduces new
The CHAIRM.AN: Well, I still think that
matter, something not mentioned in the Bill. the amendment is not permissible.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Life assurance comiHon. J. NICHOLSON: Section 46, Subpanies will be taxed.
section (1), of the Constitution Act AmendThe CHAIRMAN: Anid your amendment
ment Act provides that the Legislative Counwill reduce the tax to 4d.
cil tay return to the Assembly any Bill that
Hon. G. W. 'MILES: Why cannot we in. the Council may not amend, requesting by
sert an amendment dealing with the life message the omission or amuendmntt of any
item or provision. We are seeking to amend
assurance companies, just as we provided
for the married matt as against the single a provision.
The CHAIRMAN: Point to it in the Bill.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Under the general provisions of the Bill, life assurance
WItiamies are liable to pay the tax at a rate
of 9d. inl the pound. We seek the incorporation of sonmc words that wvill amend the
liability set out ill thle Bill,
The CHAIRMAN: All taxpayers covered
by paragraph (a), who are inl receipt of the
necessary income, are liable to pay at the
rate of 9d. in tile pound. You wvant some
of thenm to be liable to pay 4d, in the pound
only.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Exacotly, and
therefore my amendulent. is an amendment
to something that appears in the Bill. I
ami following out the same principle as is
indicated with regard to fire insurance companies.
The CHALKMAN: No, you are not. If
you were, you could amend the clause.
Hon. J, NICHOLSON: 'We will stultify
ourselves if we are not permitted to make
the amnendments and request the Assembly
to agree to our proposals. If we cannot do
that we shall be hide-bound and never be
able to take action such as we may desire.
The CHAIRMA,1IN: We shall not be more
hide-bound than we have been ever since I
have been in this House.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If we cannot move
the amiendmients we cannot proffer our requests to the Assembly.
We should be
given the latitude we are entitled to inl order
to bring matters before the Assembl~y. We
wvill be handicapped.
The CHAIRMAN: I have poinited oat
That

Mr, Baxter agreed to confine his

auleniliimeits to the Bi1 i bepfore us and not
to introduce any newv matter. Mr. Nsicholson seeks to introduce new matter.
lion,.J. NICHOLSON: It is not new
matter; it is matter dealt with in the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: Implied, but not expressed matter.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Every company
or class of company could not be mentioned. The tax Bill simply fixes a rate
that affects every taxpayer, unless it be
stated in the tax Bill that the rate chargeable on certain classes shall be different.
The CHAIRMAN: Subsection 1 of Section 46 of the Constitution provides that
Bills appropriating revenue or moneys or
imposing taxation shall not originate in
the Council. The hon. member is proposing to tax insurance companies and nothing
else.
Hon. G-. W. Miles: No, to exempt them.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: It is an exemnpLion.
The CHAIRMAN:\
The amendment
seeks to exempt one class and tax another.
1 doa not wish to burk discussion, but I cannot accept the amendment. If1 the hon,
member disagrees, he may move to dissent.
Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.
Hon. 3. Nicholson: I am reluctant to
follow that course, but in order that the
fullest consideration might be given to a
matter of such importance, 1 move-That th~e Committee dissents froin the Chair.
man 's ruling,
[The President took the Chvir.}
The Chairman reported the dissent.
H~on. J. Nicholson: It is desirable that
the point Should receive further consideration. If too restrictive an interpretation
he placed upon the section on which the
Chairman relies, it -will unduly curb the
right that I claim we possess to deal with
such measures as tax Bills. The Chairman
has said that as my amendment was not
an amendment to a provision in the Bill,
he could not accept it. It is an amendment
to a provision in the Bill. Under the general provisions of the Bill, life assurance
companies are liable to the full rate of
tax. All that I desire is to limit the hability, because, under the Financial Emergency Tax Assessment Act, the rate of tax
is a rate that must be fixed by a Parliament.
There is nothing to hinder us from reducing the tax onl the whole or onl part of the
people, and I claim to be within my rights
in m1ooring to limit the rate of tax payable
by life assurance companies. 'If we deny
ourselves that right, our opportunities to
mnake sugg-estions to another place will he
gone.
Hion. J. 3. Hlmes. Could not the
amendment be moved as a proviso?
Hon. J. Cornell: First of all it was
moved as a separate paragraph, and then
was suggested that it be prefaced with the
words "Provided that" and added to paragraph (ce). I ruled that a proviso would
have the same material effect as a paragraph.
The amendment
Hon. Rt. G. Moore:
could not be moved under the assessment
Bill, because that measure does not deal
with the rate of tax. The rate has to be
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fixed by Parliament. This Bill fixes the
rate of tax, and if we cannot provide for
life assurance companies under this Bill,
we cannot do it at all.
lion. H. Sedldon: The assessment Act
provides that every company shall be liable
to the tax, life assurance companies paying- on the interest received from investmnen ts.
Hon. J. Nicholson: At a rate to be
fixed by Parliament.
Hon. 11. Seddon: Yes, andt it is in accordance with that provision that the
amendment would( operate.
Hon. V. Hamersley: It was agreedl that
the tax Bill was the only opportunity presenting itself for us to deal with this matter.
We are attempting to bring this in on behalf of those people who have policies in
existence to the extent of £153,464.
The
average amounts assured are £E333.
These
arc all smnall. contributors, who would be
paying on the lowest rate in cases where
they are paying individually. When their
moneys are clubbed together, showing their
thrift, they will, under the Bill, have to pay
on the highest rate. We are surely right
in endeavouring to look after the interests
of all those people w-ho should only he paying on the lowest rate.
The President: The mnerits of the amendment have nothing to do with the question
of whether or not it is in accordance with
the provisions of the Constitution that limits
the power of this House regarding Bills
that the Council may not amend. It seemis
to me this is introducing new matter, and
I would not like to accept the responsibility
of sending- the amendment, if it were carried,
to the Legislative Assembly. I must, theref ore, support the Chairman of Committees
in his ruling that the amendment is out of
if members of the Council think
order.
otherwise, and disagree with my ruling, they
will have to accept the responsibility of
sending such a proposal to the Legislative
I uphold the
Assembly, if it be carried.
ruling of the Chairman of Committees. If
there is any objection to my ruling, this is
the time to enter it. If not, the Committee
stage will be resumed.
Committee Resumed.
The CHAIRMAN: The question is that
the clause, as amended, be agreed to.
Clause, as amended, put and passed.
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Clause 8-Operation of this Act in relation to assessmnent of tax in respect of salary
or "-ages for the year ending 30th day of
June, 19:34.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendmentThat in line :1 thle word ''year'' be struck
out anid -' periol ' inserted in, lieu, and the
word ''Thirtieth" ],I- struck out and " thirtyfirst"' inserted i, lieu.

Hon. H. Seddon: Why does the Chief
Secretary move this amendment?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: This Bill in
the early stages was made to expire onl the
31st September, 1934, but the necessity for
amending Clause 3 wvas overlooked.
Mfy
object is to bring, the clause into line with
the rest of the Bill.
Amnenrt put and passed.
Ho,,. G1 '. MILES: I move an amendnwentThat in line 4 thi word ' .unic'
be struck
out and ''Ocstober'' inserted in lieu.
Amnendmuent put and passed.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amendmeritThat ink line 6 all the words after "'received'' be struck out and ''after the eornmeneement of this Act'' be inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. WV.J. 11ANN: This clause seems to
cover only wages anti salaries. I can see
nto provision for incomes. Will the person
who receives an income pay tax on it for
the whole year, or only from the time this
Bill is proclaimed an Aect?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill has
been amended to operate only from the date
of proclamation. I take it that incomes are
covered as well as wages and salaries.
Clause, as antended, put and passed.
Bill reported with amendments.
Recommittal.
On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of further considering- Clauses 2 and 3.
In Committee.
Hon. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-mposition of financial emergency tas
Hon. H.L SEDDON: I think we have gone
a little too far as regards rates of exemplion for single mn. I would like to see the
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orig-iial exemptions restored. I move anl
amendmentThat in paragraph (a), line 2, the words
el~and ninepeuIce' be reinserted.
Amndment put and. passed.
Onl further motions by Hon. H. Seddou,
in sub-paragraph (i) of paragraph (a)
"threepenee" struck out and "fourpenee" inserted, and in sub-paragraph (iii) of paragraph (a) "fourpenee" struck out and "fivepence" inserted.

On motion

by

HOn.

J. Nicholson, the

words "and sub-paragraph (iv) hereof does
not apply" added to sub-paragraph
(vx'
Hon. C. P. BAXTER: I move an amendmnetThat in sulh-parngrapJh

(vii)

of paragraph

(n) ''cightpenee"' be struck out and "'sevenpenlce" inserted in lieu.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I oppose the amendinent, because I consider the sub-paragraph
right as it stands. 'We are retaining the
principle of the Bill as5 it originally stood

with regard to. single men.
Amendment put ansld negatived.

lHon. H. SEDDON: I mnove an amendmlent--

That the following be inserted, to stanld

as
sub-paragraph (viii.):-''Sevenpence in thle
pound where the inconme is £864 per annumn or
*oore and is less than £4.16 per annuml int the
case of a person of the kind mnentioiied in subparagraph (iv).''
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I.nmove an amendmnetThat the following be inserted, to stand as
sub-paragraph
(ix);:-l'Bightpenee
in the
pounld where the incomne is £416 per fllUi
or inore in the ease of a person of the kind
niontioned in paragraph (ir) hereof."
Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. SEDON: If we re-number subparagraph (viii) to sub-paragraph (x) I
think we can attain our objective. Also I
think we shall have to amend paragraph(v
in the same way.
On motions by Hon. H. Seddon the words
"and ninepenee" were reinserted in Paa
graph (b) and the words "ton rpenc" in
sub-paragraph (i) and "fivepenee" in paragraph (iii).
On motion iby Hon, J1. Nicholson, thle
words "and paragraph (iv.) hereof does

not apIply," were added to sub-paragraph
(N..)

On Motion by Hms. H. Seddon the following new sub-paragraphs were isiserted
after sub-paragraph (vii.)
(viii) Sevenponee iii the pound where the
anmount of the salary or wages is seven pounds
per week or more and is less than eight pounds
per week, in the ease of a person of the kind
nientiouied in paragraph (iv) hereof.
(ix) Eightpencc in tile pound where the
anl1OLLilt Of the Salary Or wa~ges is eight pounds

per week er mnore, in the ease of a person of
the kind THnennonod iln paragraph (iv) hereof.
The CHAIRM3AN: Then sub-paragraphi
(viii) -will become sub-paragraph (x). It
will be necessary to reinsert sub-paragraph
(ix) that has been struck out. In view of
the earlier discussion I think, unless objection. be taken, the alterations made on recommittal can be treated as consequential;
because we are going back to where we
started. The question is that Clause 2, as
further amended, lie agreed to.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Unfortunately, it
is not competent for the Committee to put
the clause into its desired shape. The assessnient Bill has been amended to include those
persons of £52 and £104. It puts us ila an
invidious position with another place, but
1 hope they will take notice of what has
been said in this Committee.
The only,
fig-ures obtainable bring in another 51
thousand taxpayers, and I see no justification for exempting those persons with incMeWS of from £1. a -week upwards. I hope
before these two Bills are finally passed,
thse iii receipt of £1 per week or upwardb,
with whomn wv canlnot deal hiere, wvill be
brought under the tax and made to realise
their responsibilities.
Hon. H. SEDDON- I support the 1107.
member's remarks. Is seemns to me most unfortunate that we cannot deal with thisquestion in this Committee.
Clause 2, as furthie: amended, put and
pissed.
Clause 3-Operation of this Act in relation to assessment on tax in respect of salary
or wages for the year ending 30th day of
June, 1934:
Hon. G. W. 'MILES: I move an amendas etThat before ''salary," in line 3, tile word
''iiei
be0 inserted.
Amendment put and passed.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Before you report
tbo Bill to the House, Mr. Chairman, I
should like to point out that the Bill should
again he recornunitteed to alter the word
"(year" in the first 1ine of Clause 2 and subThe clause begins "For
stitute "Period."
the year ending- tbe 30th day of June, 1934."
In the latter part of the Bill we have made
it read "For the period ending." It would
be better to insert the word "Period" at the
beginning of Clause 2.
The Chief Secretary: I agree that the
word "period" would be better.
The HONORARY M1INiSTER: Clause 3
covers the lion. mnember's point. It sets out
that such tax shall be charged and paid in
respect of salary or wages received onl and
after the 1st AugOust, 1933.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES : It would be adlvisable to substitute "Period" for "year" because we bave altered the period. We arc
now about to part with the Bill and it would
be better, before doing, so, to make the
amnendment.
Bill aigaini rep)ortedl with further amnendlinelits.

Recommit tal.
On motion by Ho'i. J. .1. Holmes, Bill
again recommitted for the purpose of further eonsidering Clause 2.
Lu; Committee.
}lon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Imposition of financial emergrelcy tax:

Hon. J1. J, HOLM.11ES: f move an amenidMeatThat in line I. the word ''year'' be struck
out and "period'' inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: The word
(;year" appears also in the third line of the
clause.
The CHAIRMAN: That will be consequentially amended.
Bill again reported with a further amendmteat.
House adjourned at 9,25 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.,andl read prayers,
QUESTION-PRIMARY
BANK

PRODUCERS'

Interest on Mlortgages,
Mr. STU;BBS asked the Premier: 1, Is he
akware that jlt- liquidiator of tile l-'r-itnarv
Producers' Batik is harassing the clients of
the bank in this State by demanding the paynment of 8 per cent, on their mortgages, a
mnuch greater sate of interest than that demandled by the trading baniks? 2, If so,
can action he taken against him to compel
him to reduce the interest rate to that
charged by tile trading banks?
Thle PREIER rep~lied: 1 and 2, 1 am not
aware of it, hut if the facts are as stated
ill the hon. nniher's tjleitioii, the only action
whirlh could hie taken would be tinder the
Financial Emergency Act. This Act does
not apply to mortgages given by banks,
except that the Government may, by proelamation. declare any such mortgage shall be
subject to the provisionls of the Act. It is
probable that under the interpretation of the
Act each mortgage would have to be dealt
with specifically.
QUESTION-TRAMWAYS, TRAFFIC
AND PENNY SECTIONS.
Mlr. CROSS asked the 'Minister for Railwvay.,: 1, What was the average number of
1)asszengoes per trip carried oil Bulwerstrvet-North Perthl. Ifc. Lawley-North Perth,
IKcnsinstoii-street and Clareniont lines respectively for the year ended the 30th June,
10331 2, Where are existing id. sections
locatedl on the trimuwny systemq 3, When

